Effects of stimulus repetition rate on ABR threshold, amplitude and latency in neonatal and adult Mongolian gerbils.
The ABR wave forms of 16-day-old and adult Mongolian gerbils were evoked by click stimuli presented at rates ranging from 1 to 80/sec. Wave I and wave IV thresholds were determined for each of 5 click rates. Amplitudes and latencies of waves I and IV were measured at each of 7 click rates and 3 intensity levels (15, 40 and 65 dB above threshold). Thresholds for waves I and IV in the adult gerbil and wave I in the 16 day gerbil were unaffected by changes in stimulus repetition rate. Neonatal wave IV thresholds were unaffected by click rate for rates below 25/sec but increased approximately 7 dB/decade increase in click rate when rate exceeded 25/sec. Increasing click rate produced greater reductions in ABR amplitude among neonates than adults for both waves I and IV. Decreases in amplitude due to increasing rate were independent of intensity level in both neonatal and adult subjects. Increasing rate produced similar increases in wave I latency among 16 day and adult subjects, but produced much greater increases in wave IV latency among neonates. Stimulus intensity level and click rate acted independently on wave I and wave IV latency in adult subjects and wave I latency in neonates. However, an interaction between rate and intensity was observed with respect to neonatal wave IV latency.